Check out Carie's latest
Visibility Video
featuring a peak at some of
the new Spring tops at the Shop!
CLICK HERE
(if this doesn't work, you can find the
video on our Facebook page!)

Gift Certificates...
Want to get your someone
"Special" a Valentine
experience... Well, a Gift
Certificate to Visibility for
any $$$$ amount is a winner
for you!
The GC may be for anything
Visibility has to offer - color /
style consults, jewelry, clothing, makeup, skincare, nails,
hair... one stop!
You can call the Shop at 207-347-7148 to order your GC
which we can deliver electronically or snail mail or for pick
up!

Valentine Earrings!

Visibility has over 100
unique Valentine
earrings starting at
$10.00.
Our favorites are
made of Swarovski
crystal in several
sparkly shades.
We also have a display
of many colors and
sizes of heart pendants. This paired with earrings
make a beautiful gift!

Susan's Back...
Returning from Florida
(walking, golfing, and
reading) Susan will be
back in the Shop
February 8 - 18 to wax
and give facial
treatments!
Going back to Florida
2/19 until 3/31!
Call/text Susan at 207-807-4189 to make your
appointment!!

Kim is here...
Another Valentine Gift
idea is a Gift Certificate
for manicures, pedicures,
or facial treatments.
Stop by Visibility to pick
up a GC for the someone
you love!

Mary's back too!
Temporarily trading the
warmth of Florida for
our cooler Maine
weather, Mary will be
back at her post
February 8 - 18 to take
care of any repairs,
wedding jewelry
requests, and restocking
our jewelry!

Sneak Peek...
This beautiful trio of
tops is just a look of
what's in store for you
for Spring... Carie has
been busily buying
items such as this fun
print, lacy white top,
and clear coral knit.
Each is paired with one of the new necklaces on
display in the Shop!

At Visibility...
Whether you love or hate
to shop, Visibility's
commitment is always the
same: To offer you the
best time ever choosing
clothes for work, special
events, vacation, and
play. We also have
wonderful accessories!
From the smallest item to
multi-piece outfit, we will promise you our fullest attention

and best results!

SHOP HOURS
OPEN
10:00 to 5:00
Monday - Saturday
12:00 to 5:00
Sundays
Call us at 207-347-7148 if you need us to stay
open later. Also, if it's stormy, call ahead as we
may have to close.

SAVE 50%
Winter SALE Still Going on throughout the Shop!!
Despite Punxsutawney Phil's bad report though,
we are really ready to show off our new Spring
lines!
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